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Abstract
TheSNS SRF system is operatedwith apulsed beam.
For the SRF system to track the repetitive reference
trajectory,a feedback and a feedforward controllers has
been proposed. The feedback controlleris to guarantee
the closed loop system stability and the feedforward
controlleristo improve the tracking performance forthe




The Spallation Neutron Source (SNS) Linac to be
builtatOak Ridge NationalLaboratory (ORNL)consists
ofa com bination oflow energy norm alconducting (NC)
accelerating structures as well as higher energy
superconducting RF (SRF) structures. In order to
efficiently provide a working control system, a lot of
modeling hasperform ed. Themodeling isused asaway
to specify RF com ponents; verify system design and
perform anceobjectives;optimizecontrolparam eters;and
to provide further insight into the RF control system
operation.
Them odeling addressed in thisnotedealswith thePI
feedbackcontrollerand theplug-in feedforward controller
(the iterative learning controller). The purpose ofthe PI
feedback controlleristo guaranteethe robustnessand the
zero steady state error. However, the PI feedback
controller does not yield the satisfactory transient
perform ances for the RF filling and the beam loading.
The feedforward controllerproposed in this note takes a
simpleform and iseffective.In orderto generatetheone
stepahead feedforward control,thefeedforward controller
m akes use ofcurrenterror,the derivative ofthe current
errorand the integration ofthe currenterror.This PID-
type feedforward controlleristhe naturalconsequence of
the PIfeedback controlsystem where the inverse ofthe
closed loop system transfermatrix hasthe sam e form as
the transfer m atrix of the PID system. The proposed
feedforwardcontrollerachievesthebetterperform ancefor
the repetitive reference trajectory to be tracked by the
system output and achieves the suppression of the
repetitivedisturbancesuchastheLorentzforcedetuning.
2 SUPERCONDUCTING CAVITY M ODEL
The modeling ofa superconducting cavity is based
ontheassum ptionthattheRF generatorandthecavityare
connected with a transform er. The equivalentcircuitof
the cavity is transform ed to the equivalentcircuitofRF
generatorwith transmission line (wave guide) and the
model is obtained[2]. A superconducting cavity is
representedbythestatespaceequation.

























































































































































The modeling of the cavity is based on the
assumption thatthe exactcharacteristics,parametersofa
cavity are known. W hen there are parameter
perturbations, unknown deterministic disturbances and
random noises in the input channels or measurement
channels, those uncertainties are added to the state
equation orthe outputequation.Forthe controlofthis
uncertainsystem, modern robustcontrollerssuch as
∞
H
controller, loop-shaping controller are applied. On the
other hand,PI (PID) controllers are designed by using
∞
H controller,loop-shapingcontrollerdesigntechniques.
3 ITERATIVE LEARNING CONTRO L
TheSNS SRF system isoperatedwithapulsedbeam.
Theperiod ofthebeam pulse is16.67 secm ( 601 Hz).
The objective of the SRF controller is to generate a
periodic reference trajectory whose period is 16.67
secm ( 601 Hz)and isto achieve a stable cavity field
periodically so that the RF power is delivered to the
periodic beam pulse safely[3]. A controlsystem thatis









where kCu istheoutputofthePIfeedback controllerand
k

















where PBKLAcA −∆= )( ω . Since 31 cc >> , with the
properdiagonaltermsand zero off-diagonaltermsofthe
gain matrices PK and IK of the PI controller,the
diagonal terms of the matrix PBKLA −∆ )( ω and the


























( )kLEkFUfQkFU ⋅+⋅=+ α1 (7)
where ,f 10 << f ,is called the forgetting factorand
α , 10 << α ,isadesignconstant. Theforgetting factor
f and the constant α are to guarantee the robust
stability againstuncertaintiesin the plantmodeland the
nonlinearity of the klystron. They also allow for
elimination ofthe influence ofrandom noise,spikesand
glitches. kFU istheLaplacetransform ofthefeedforward
signaliniteration k and kE istheLaplacetransform of
the corresponding tracking error.Learning converges if



















⋅−⋅ eLSIfQ α (8)
The Q -filteris designed such thatitsuppresses the
high frequency components atwhich the plantmodelis
inaccurateand passeslow frequency,atwhich the model
is accurate. The Q -filter is either placed before the
memory, or in the memory feedback loop.Thus, the
bandwidth ofthe Q -filtershould be chosen greaterthan
orequalto the desired closed loop bandwidth.From the
∞
H controllerdesign pointofview, (8)interpretsthe -







Itseemsnaturalthatthe Q -filterisviewed asa measure
of learningperformanceandthecut-offfrequency cω of
the Q -filter is chosen as large as possible in orderto
guaranteezerotrackingerror uptofrequency cω .
To design a L-filter,detailed knowledgeoftheplant
is required.For low frequency dynamics, a competent
modelofthe plantoften exists. However,identification
andmodelingof high frequencydynamicsisdifficultand
may lead to an inadequate model.Thiscould resultin a
learning filter L that compensates well for low
frequenciesbutdoesnotcompensateappropriately forall
high frequenciesand therefore causesunstable behavior.
Thisunstablebehavior is prevented by the Q -filterand
to determine cω ,a trade-off between the performance
andtherobuststabilityisnecessary.Anintuitivesynthesis
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Equation (11) shows that the learning L-filter has the
characteristicsof PID[3].
4 SIM ULATION
The closed loop system with PIfeedback controller
and iterative learning controllerwas simulated.Figure 1
and figure 2 show the field amplitude and the field
phase, where the great improvement of the transient
behaviors both in RF filling and in beam loading is
observedasiteration numberincreases. Also,two figures
show thatthe periodic Lorentz force detuning effecton
the field amplitude and the field phase is suppressed
gradually as the iteration number increases. Figure 3
shows the Lorentz force detuning.Note that the static
value ofthe Lorentz force detuning calculated with the
cavity data ( 0.2−=K 2Hz/(M V/m) , 9.11=accE M V/m )
is -283 Hz. W ith the RF On period 1.3 msec
(300 secµ field settling period + 1000 secµ beam period),
theLorentzforcedetuningisdevelopedupto–200 Hz.
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Figure 1 Field Amplitude with PI Controller plus Iterative
LearningController(PI+ILC).
Figure2 Field Phasewith PIControllerplusIterativeLearning
Controller(PI+ILC).
Figure3 LorentzForceDetuning.





















D ash-dotted Line:2nd Iteration
D ashed Line:3rd Iteration
Solid Line:4th Iteration
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